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The Scottish Episcopal Church is a self-governing province of the
world-wide Anglican Communion. This is a family of over 70 million
Christians in more than 160 countries. Our nearest relations are
the Church of England, the Church in Wales and the Church of
Ireland.
Through the Porvoo agreement we are also in full
communion with many other branches of the Church.
St Columba’s in Largs, is one of over 60 Episcopal congregations
that work and worship within the Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway.
We are part of Ayrshire Region and our neighbours include
congregations in Ardrossan, Dalry, Irvine, Troon, Kilmarnock,
Prestwick, Ayr and Maybole.
The area covered by St Columba’s includes Largs, Skelmorlie,
Fairlie and West Kilbride and ecumenically we play a very active
part in Largs Churches Together.

SERVICES AT ST COLUMBA’S
The church building reopened for public worship on 23 August 2020.
For the time being only one service will be offered each week as follows:

Sunday Eucharist 11.00am
This service will be complimented by a broadcast of the gospel
of the day and sermon on our YouTube channel.
Updates are available on our website: largs-church.co.uk
and via our Facebook page:
Saint Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church Largs

We welcome all regardless of age, gender, race, ability,
social class, sexuality or any other defining characteristic
that may otherwise be used as the basis for discrimination.
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Dear Friends,

“I was glad when they said unto me, ‘let us go into the house of the Lord’.
This first verse of Psalm 122 seems to me to be so appropriate for
us as a community of faith here at St Columba’s in these troubled
and uncertain times.
Since the 23 August we have been able to, once more, go into the
church building and worship together for the first time since the
middle of March - an absence of 22 weeks!
“I was glad when they said unto me, ‘let us go into the house of the Lord’.
These words from scripture certainly seemed to resonate with me
when we were, at long last, given permission to come together.
How good it was to see one another and to share in the Eucharist
once more.
And yet … at the same time that I am aware of my/our rejoicing at
this development, I am also painfully aware, too, of those for whom
this simply cannot be the case at this time; families and individuals
for whom there persists no choice at present but to remain, to some
degree, in isolation or shielding.
I hope that those that were free to come back to worship in our
church building felt blessed by that experience - despite the various
and necessary potential barriers in the way - masks, sanitisation,
social distancing etc. I also hope that those of us that are not yet in
a place to meet in this way may continue to feel fully part of our
congregation. The gospel of the day and sermon may be accessed
on YouTube via our website or FaceBook page, and I hope the
majority will be able to access this complimentary way of reaching
out with God’s message.
May all of us, in our many and varied circumstances, with all their
many and varied limitations and possibilities, know the presence of
the God who, in Christ, seeks to come alongside us and
accompany us where we are - on that part of the road on which we
must currently journey.
Yours in the faith,
Gordon
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Years Mind
Please remember before God those who have died and whose year’s mind falls in September.

1st Jessie Cuthbertson
2nd Sylvia Paling, Martha Stott
5th James Donelly
7th Mary Moir
8th Linda Cormack
9th Eliza Hellens
10th Margaret Ellison, Lillian Campbell
12th Ian Jenkins
13th Elsie Hinshalwood
17th Kirsty Gusterson
18th James Alexander MacFarlane
19th Wilfrid Moon
20th Beatrice Scott
23rd Denzyl Holroyd
24th Eric Clayton Hibbot
27th Vera McKenna, Irene Gilliard
29th John Hay
30th Jean Blackwell
May they rest in peace and rise in glory.

From the Registers

Funeral
Revd Alec Griffiths - 31 August 2020
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Revd Alec Griffiths R.I.P.
It is with great regret that I must inform you of the death of
the Revd Alec Griffiths on 24 August following a period of illness.
His funeral will take place in church at 11.00am on 31 August but,
due to current restrictions, numbers of attendees at this are limited
to 20. Please remember Alec and his family in your prayers but do
not try to attend the Funeral Eucharist unless this has already been
arranged via the Rector.

…..
Thank You
Many thanks, to all my friends at St Columba’s, for your kind
messages and cards received over the past few weeks. I am happy
to let you know that I have, at last, had my long-awaited hip
replacement and am currently trying my best to work toward
recovery by following doctor’s orders concerning exercises etc.
Your thoughtfulness at this time has been very touching and I thank
you for your support. Hopefully I will see you again soon!
Marilyn Whalley

Thanks to everyone that helped
in the preparations for the
church building to reopen, once
more after a 22 week long
closure:
To William, for helping clean and set things up to ensure we
could meet safely; to Joan and Hilary for ensuring we were
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welcomed back with such beautiful floral displays at the altar
and in the porch; to Stuart for his unending commitment to
attending to the work being done on the sacristy, filling in
potholes in the path and unearthing the outline of the
labyrinth in the north lawn; to Mark for keeping the memorial
garden in such good condition throughout the summer; to
Jean and John for ensuring the toilet facilities in the hall
have been made safe and comfortable for our use and to
Chris for checking on the hall and diligently continuing his
duties as treasurer.
Thank you to those who have been faithful in prayer.
Thank you to those who have contributed articles to this
church magazine over these darkest of days and, in this
way, helped encourage and uplift many of those who
journey with us on the road of faith.
Thank you to Lorna and Andrew for facilitating the Services
of the Word via Zoom when we were unable to meet in
church and to Euan for playing the keyboard for these virtual
gatherings.
Thank you to those who, through this period of lockdown,
have been diligent in keeping contact with our most isolated
members and brought them the essentials of life when they
were most needed.
Let us all give thanks to the Lord who is always faithful to us
and a very present help in time of trouble; the One whose
we are and whom we serve as this community of faith; God
our Father, through Jesus Christ his Son our Lord. Amen.
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This year’s Sea Sunday is 30 August and David GrahamService, Chairman and treasurer of the Mission to Seafarers
Scotland, is our speaker that day.
A bit about the Mission to Seafarers:
The Mission continues, in these challenging times, to reach out
to beleaguered seafarers, often stranded far from home and,
although we cannot board ships at present, we are able to keep
in contact with the crews and help support their needs. One of
the main areas of support is through the supply of phone topups. In May we actually supplied £2,000 of top-ups to ensure
seafarers could contact home and have access to the internet.
We, like any charity, still need funding and therefore, if you are
able to support us please visit our website to see the various
ways of donating.
The knitted hats you have made for our
seafarers have been much appreciated.
A retiral collection for the Mission to Seafarers will be taken on
30 August in church.
Please remember the work of the Mission to Seafarers in your
prayers.
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Harvest Festival 2020

Please note that this year’s Harvest Festival will take place at
11.00am on Sunday, 4 October. Our speaker that day will be
The Revd David Coleman. David is a URC minister and is
Chaplain at Eco Congregations, Scotland.
As usual, we you are invited to bring in-date non perishable
produce that will be sent on to the Largs Food Bank. This
should be left on the table, set up for this purpose, at the back
of church as you arrive.
Sadly, due to current restriction, there can be no congregational
Harvest Lunch this year.

Largs Food Bank
Please remember to continue
to support the work of Largs
Food Bank by leaving
donations in the box at the
back of church when you
attend the Sunday service.
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Largs Churches Together Meeting

The next Largs Churches Together meeting is scheduled
for Sunday 6th September at 1.00pm via Zoom.
Meeting ID: 897 2177 3139
Password: 2486
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September Prayer Calendar
1: Kevin, our Bishop
2: Mark, our Primus
3: The College of Bishops
4: The Diocese of Argyll and The Isles in its episcopal vacancy
5: The Cathedral Chapter
7: Our Office Bearers
8: (Birth of the BVM) Members of our Vestry
9: The recently departed
10: Those suffering from the Covid19 virus
11: Those living with anxiety and depression
12: Justice and Peace among the nations
14: (Holy Cross Day) Thanksgiving for God’s sacrificial love
15: Religious Communities
16: Vacant Charges within the Diocese
17: Those that must continue to shield or self isolate
18: Guidance for all in positions of power and influence
19: Staff and patients within our NHS
21: (St Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist) St Matthew’s, Possilpark
22: Local Nursing and Care Homes
23: Our neighbours
24: Members of Ayrshire Regional Council
25: All who currently face financial difficulties and uncertainty
26: Children and young people
28: The frail elderly
29: (St Michael and All Angels) St Michael and All Angels, Helensburgh
30: Largs Churches Together
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Back to Church
I hope those that have so far managed to return to church for the
Sunday service have found it to be beneficial and both a familiar,
yet safe place to gather together for worship.
It is important than no one returns to church until they feel it is the
right time for them to do so. No one should feel any pressure to
come back simply because the church building is again in use each
Sunday.
Please do not come if you feel at all unwell.
If you do decide to attend, there are some differences about what to
do and what to expect, these include the following:
•Wear a face covering. Disposable masks are available on request.
•Sanitise your hands on entering, before receiving Holy
Communion, and when leaving the building.
•Sit in a place, as indicated by the welcome steward, beginning
from the front of the nave.
•Use the liturgy book provided and take this home with you,
bringing it to use for future services.
•Do not share your liturgy booklet.
•Please take your service sheet home with you.
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• Communion is oﬀered in one kind only at present (the
consecrated host alone but not the consecrated wine). This is
done standing at the chancel steps rather than kneeling up at the
altar rail.
• Please do not leave your place until directed to do so, one pew at
a time, beginning from the back and working forward to the front.
• Please do not congregate at the back of church for a chat. Move
out of the building completely and it will be possible to safely
relate to others at a distance for conversation in the open air of
the church grounds as you make your way home.
• Please be considerate of the need of others and always ensure
safe relating by keeping your distance.
Also:
•

Only one service is being oﬀered each week at present: A said
Eucharist with music at 11.00am each Sunday.

•

There will be no singing of hymns.

•

The collection plate is located at the back of church
for oﬀerings.

•

No refreshments can be oﬀered following the service at
present.

Vestry Meeting
There will be a meeting of the Vestry, online via Zoom,
at 7.00pm on Tuesday, 8 September.
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A Blessing For The Masks

Great Physician, Giver of All Life,
may this mask I wear show your true face:
a face of mercy and compassion
a face that loves others above myself
a face that protects the vulnerable and weak.
As I wear this mask, save and protect me
from danger that may come my way.
As I wear this mask, save and protect others
from danger I may send their way,
even without meaning to.
As once you hid your face from Moses,
in order to reveal the glory of your presence,
teach us to hide our outward faces,
to reveal our inward love for the world,
and the glory of your presence in us. Amen.
by Revd Carol Ferguson, Crescent Springs Presbyterian Church
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Please check these rotas and note if you are included.
Please feel free to swap with others to ensure duties are covered for all services.

Services and Rotas for September 2020
Day
Sunday, 6

Services and Sunday readings
11.00am Eucharist

Pentecost 14

Deut 30:15-20; Luke 14:25-33
Sunday, 13

11.00am Eucharist

Pentecost 15

Exodus 32:7-14; Luke 15:1-10
Sunday, 20

11.00am Eucharist

Pentecost 16

Amos 8:4-7; Luke 16:1-13

Sunday, 27
Pentecost 17

Duty at Sunday 11.00am
Reader: Alice MacDonald
Intercessor: Fiona Reader

Reader: Stuart Robertson
Intercessor: Jennifer Fitzgibbon

Reader: William Ferguson
Intercessor: Frances Robertson

11.00am Eucharist
Amos 6:1a, 4-7; Luke 16:19-31

Reader: Tim Johnston
Intercessor: The Rector

Readers for October
4th: Janine Millward

11th: Fiona Reader

18th: Gib Fitzgibbon

25th: Elspeth Robertson
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Diocesan website: http://glasgow.anglican.org

Bishop

The Rt Revd Kevin Pearson,
Bishop’s Office,
Diocesan Centre,
5 St Vincent Place, Glasgow, G1 2DH.
Tel: 0141 221 6911 email: office@glasgow.anglican.org

Rector

The Revd Canon Gordon B. Fyfe,
St Columba’s Rectory,
Aubery Crescent, Largs, KA30 8PR.
Tel: 01475 673143 email: gordon.fyfe@icloud.com

The Vestry
Elected by the congregation to work with the Rector in the administration of the
church. Meets in January, March, September, November and as required.
Chair
Secretary
Treasurer and Lay Representative
Rector’s Warden
People’s Warden

Rector
Hilary Moran
Chris Evans
Lorna Reid
Alice MacDonald

Members

Mark Yeomans
Stuart Robertson
Tim Johnston
Annemauraide Hamilton
Janine Millward
Andrew Reid

Alternate Lay Representative

Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, Confessions by arrangement with the Rector
Scottish Charity Number SC004796
The deadline for the October magazine is Sunday 19 September.
magazine articles should be sent to gordon.fyfe@icloud.com

Printed and published by St Columba’s Episcopal Church, Aubery Crescent, Largs KA30 8PR
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Rectory or the Vestry
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Life at St Columba’s

Director of Music

Euan Fulton

07814 268 205

Property Convenor

Stuart Robertson

675681

Fundraising Committee

William Clark-Ferguson 07835 454534

Protection of Vulnerable Groups

Timothy Johnston

Appointed by the Vestry and approved by the Bishop

Mothers’ Union

Hilary Moran

686213

Church Hall Diary

Chris Evans

673757

Deals with hall bookings

Flowers

Joan Hutton

672927

Sidesmen

Alice MacDonald

336329

Christian Aid

Jane Evans
Alice MacDonald

673757
673370

Representative on inter-church Christian Aid Committee

Regional Council

William Clark-Ferguson 07835 454534

Intercessions Rota

Frances Robertson

686947

Altar Servers

Alice MacDonald

336329

Readers Rota

Rector

673143

If you would like to join any of the above, please see Frances, Alice or the Rector

Largs Churches Together

Alice MacDonald
Fiona Reader

336329

Press Officer

Hilary Moran

686213

Columba’s Creatives

Rector

673143

Health & Safety Officer

William Clark-Ferguson 07835 454534

Pastoral Visitors in the congregation
Joan Hutton, May Kidd and Alice MacDonald
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